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SAY (WING RESTAI
mBy Lou SkuceNews of the Week in CartoonN ter year, Until now, either denied its 

existence or Justified it as necessary 
tor the effective maintenance and de
velopment of the vast business pro
cesses of the country in the modern 
circumstances of trade and manu
facture and finance ; but all the while 
opinion had” made head against them.

The average business "man Is "cen- 
vinoed that the ways of liberty are 
also the ways of peade, and the ware 
of success as well, and at last the 
masters - of business on the greet 
scale have begun to yield their pref
erence and purpose, perhaps their 
judgment also, in honorable surren
der. •

ii give effect in this 
■blatter. It is not recent or hasty 

ilnlon. It springs out of the experi-
It has 

and

trtolch we must =
: B ■K.

r- I m Com use a 
lot of TWt VKSTE 

< PoweR -for the 
^hydroelectric

1 ce of a whole generation.
, da rifled Itself by Ion co
those who for a
V$th it and sought to change it are 
new frankly and honorably yielding 
ts it and seeking to conform their 
pptions to it.

' ! “.The great business men who or
ganized and .financed monopoly and 
thoae who administered it in actual 
Everyday transactions have year at-

y
I

\ \ O

fûttime 7. / “It is against the law to sell 
on Sunday.

“It to against the law to sell 
co on^Sunday.

“It is against the law to eell : 
es on Sunday.

Irrational Laws Prevent Per
sonal Liberty—Against Will 

- of Thousands, They Say.
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A t0y s ■> 6 Vft, y v0I hi Off the Premises.

“It to an offence and liable ute. f 
of whatever the magistrate sees fit 
fine him, fthich is generally $10 fori 
restaurant keeper to sell for consun 
tlon off the premises food of any U 
therefore. If you want te take y( 
family or your friends for an outing 
Sunday, and enjoy the pleasure el 
basket lunch, you must stock your fj 
during the week as it to Impossible 
buy even a sandwich for consunMt 
off the premises on Sunday. If ; 
are stopping at a hotel, It will' 
quite nice to prepare your food * 
keep it in your bed room for the nig 
You cannot be arrested jfor that 

Eat Where You Buy—
“It is against the law to sell chocoltj 

for consumption off the premises : 
the Lord’s day, so if you are fold 
this innocent refreshing food stuff j 
will have to deny yourself that please 
Even if you keep ft in your room *01 
night,, it would be unfit to eat the m

“It against the law to sell chocola 
or candy of any kind on the Sabbi 
for consumption off the premises, 
if your Wife and children or your 1| 
friend, want five cents worth of cl 
colates or candy, you must take fh 
to a restaurant and sit down at ajfe 
and consume your five cents wotp 
the .table. ^

“It is a'breach of the Lord's Dap, 
to sell peanuts for consumption off 
premises on Sunday, and visiting 4 
gates should fill their pockets dm 
the week to insure them of a mg 
for Sunday. . „ , *

Rubbing in the Knock.
“If the convention happens to 

io Toronto during the winter m 
all delegates who have heard so 
about the beautiful Canadian w 
and who for the first time, hop 
have an opportunity of enjoying a j 
toboggan and sleigh ride, are be 
warned that it is a crime and 11 
to a fine or imprisonment for any 
son. or persons tobogganing, ska 
ski-lng or' sliding in any way on 1 
onto civic slides on Sunday."

O
1 6 < /.<6 Steps to compel the rescinding of 

the irrational bltie laws that prevent 
Torontonians from even using the 
public slides on a Sunday have been In
augurated by a number of local busi
ness men.

The inaugurators. who are said to be 
principally restaurant’1 owners, who 
have been struggling under the present 
laws for a considerable period, urge 
in a pamphlet that they.have just is
sued, that conventions contemplating 
sessions in this city consider the closed 
Sunday before making arrangements 
to meet. here.

The move, which has taken the form 
of a "knock,” is said to be just the first 
of a series of steps that will be taken 
to acquire for Torontonians a certain 
amount of personal liberty on the Sab
bath. 5

Ever since the closing of the slides, 
over a year ago. severp.1 thousand To
rontonians have been waiting for a 
chance to get back at those who they 
feel have taken away a large part of 
their personal ' freedom, as well as 
means of healthy exercise Whether 
this movement against over-legisla
tion will have any effect remains to 
be seen.

Cuttings from the pamphlet appear 
as follows: ‘

“The Toronto bylaws extend a cor
dial invitation to all conventions con
templating a visit to our fair city, but 
as a note of warning to all delegates, 
we call attention to our Sunday by
laws.

“They must be observed by all and 
every person visiting the City of To
ronto.

“It is against the law to sell a pos
tage stamp on Sunday, therefore It is 
Impossible to buy a one cent stamp in 
Toronto on Sunday.

“It is an offence and liable to a fine 
of $5 or $10 to sell a newspaper on 
Sunday, so bring your newspapers with 
you-

Wo’0
l i I/1 H I Antagonism Between Business oV/.-O
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• W: .« yy.
* y■ fyAabout to pass to be the bulwarks and 

safeguards of industry against the 
forces that have disturbed it. What 
we have to do can be done in a now 
spirit, in thoughtful moderation, with
out revolution of any untoward kind.

We are all agreed that “private 
monopoly to indefensible and intoler-

to founded 
It will be a

' ■>- 1 d9 .I $ What
erefore. to, happily, not to hamper 

Interfere with business 
lightened men prefer to do It, or In 

sense to put It under the ban.
between

purposing to do, — 0 S*we areI
u -w'lii 11 as en-

apam aecK __*
SAILS Ol f?£TOf^N ~it> 

Canapa,
illII J

Fir
'any
‘The antagonism.
Xd government is over.

to.give expression to the best 
America, to

: LA^Tbusiness
We are now able," and our program 

upon that conviction, 
comprehensive, but not a radical or 
unacceptable program, and these are 
its items, the changes which opinion 
deliberately sanctions and for which 
business waits.

It waits with acquiescence, in the 
first place, for laws which will ef
fectually prohibit and prevent such 
interlockings of the PERSONNEL of 
the directorates of great corporations - 
—banks and railroads, industrial, 
commercial and public service bodies 
—as In effect result in making those 
who borrow and those who lend 
practically one and the same, those 
who sell and those who buy, but the 
same persons trading, lArith one an
other 
differ
who effect to compete in fact part
ners and masters of some whole field 
of business. Sufficient time shoidd 
be allowed, of course, in which to ef
fect these changes of . organization 
without inconvenience or confusion.

Such a prohibition will work much 
more than a mere negative good by 
correcting the serious evils which 
have arisen beeausd, for example, the 
men who have been the directing 
spirits of the great investment banks 
have usurped the place which be
longs to independent industrial man
agement working in its own behoof. 
It will bring new men, new energies, 
a new spirit of initiative, a new blood 
into the management of our great 
business enterprises. It will open the 
field of industriel development and 
origination to «cores of men who have 
been obliged to serve when their abil
ities entitled them to direct. It will 
immensely hearten the young men 
coming on, and will greatly enrich 
the business activities of the whole 
country.

f -X? r.«

lift lOUt
i: ilness judgment of :JI ’■qjhat we know to ba^the business 
canacience and honor of tfife land.

I jjTha government and business men 
:^e ready to meet each other half 
‘Say In a common effort to square 

v j qpsinoss methods with both public 
! opinion and the law. The best in- 
- formed men of the business world 
S eandsmn the methods and processes 

■ )Md consequences of monopoly as we 
iXndemn them; and the instinctive 
Î Sdgment of the vast majority of 
î Usinées men everywhere goes with 
jthem. We shall now be their spokee- 
, men. That is the strength of our 
; Upsition, and the sure prophecy of 
; What will ensue when our reasonable 

Work is "done.
Not to Tear Up the Roots. 

V*When serious contest ends, when 
Men unite in opinion and purpose, 

' Hose who are to change their ways 
business joining with those who 

àsk for the change, it is possible to 
effect it in the way in which prudent 

' jgid thoughtful and patriotic men 
Would wish to see it brought about. 

‘ with i as few, as slight, as easy and 
■ simple business readjustments as pos- 
I sable in the circumstances, nothing 
j Agential disturbed, nothing torn up by 
. Ae roots, no parts rent assunder 
! Which can be left in wholesome com- 
{ binatiop.
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John warned him that heI! FAMILY FEUD ENDS 
IN MURDER TRIAL

■ M ness.
shoot, but the man struck her twle 
and she fell. As she went down eh 
heard the report of two guns, both hi 
brother’s and her cousin’s being firet

As she told of how her brother ha 
gasped out his last breath in her anni 
the girl broke down and continued wit 
difficulty. Mrs. John McCHbbon, motto 
of the deceased, acknowledged that to 
son carried a gun. She said she W 
sure his life was in danger.

Asked if she had a great deal < 
love for the accused, Mrs. McQttAe 
burst out laughing and exclai 
wonder how I could have.”

The case will be continued on H« 
day.

w ijifijl
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.>______ ately, no measure of sweep-
i log or novel change are necessary, jt
j Will be understood that our object is 
1 HOT to unsettle business or anv- 
: Where seriously to break its estab- 
< fished courses athwart. On the con- 
j wary, we desire the laws we are now

■ V)
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KIi Man Shoots His Cousin After 
Quarrel Over a Miss

ing Cow.
V, 4.
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^Vould Regulate Financial Wü!
Operation of the Railro ads a.

i * HUMOR Off TW WEEK ..

ST. SCHOLASTIC, Que-, Jan. 24.— 
(Can. Press.)-j-Charged with murder
ing his cousin, Leonard McGlbbon is 
being tried here before Judge Robri- 
doux, and the details of the family 
feud which ended in the shooting of 
John McGibtion' at Dales ville on Aug. 
21 are again being described.

John McGfbbon, sr„ told of a feud 
of sixteen years’ standing between his 
"brother Peter and himself and their 
respective families. This feud had 
arisen thru, his purchase of his 
«other’s farm at a sheriff's sale.

The evtdenee .of ««Elizabeth McGlb
bon was chiefly the story of the shoot
ing Itself, v

She and her brother John saw their 
« * • . • I uncle Peter and his two sons, Melville

Art r\8SOClBtlOn I and Leonard, enter their property, and- 
her brother, after getting his gun, had 
taken her with him to see where they 
were going. Some distance from the 
house they=saw the trio coming up the 
hill toward them. She and her brother 
then started to retreat, as Leonard had 
a gun. The uncle and cousins, how
ever, overtook them and blocked their 

A unique exhibit was opened to the I way. . The uncle, Peter McGibbon, en- 
are new things for which the coun- public yesterday afternoon at the gal- Iquired for on alleged stray cow. John 
try is not prepared? No; but that leries of the Women’s Art Association, denied knowledge of it and then the 
they are old things, now familier, and Jarvis street, when the first collection | uncle had made as tho to hit the wit- 
must of course be undertaken if we cf embroideries and laces Of the Ital- 
are to square our laws with the ian and English schools ever shown in 
thought and desire of the country. Toronto was on view. Lady Gibson,
Until these things are done, conacien- who was accompanied "by Mias Gib- 
tio.ue, business men the country over S0Ili waa present and, metaphorically, 
will be unsatisfied.. pressed the button, declaring that eiti-

They are in these things our men- zens generally might now inspect and 
tore and colleagues. We are now admire the beautiful works of art 
about to write the additional articles which since their arrival a week ago 

It is not fair that the private llti- of our constitution of peace, the have been seen only by the careful 
gant should be obliged to set up and peabe that is honor and freedom and guardians who have placed them ten- 
establlsh again the facts which the prosperity. derly in cases and hung them lovingly

on the walls of Toronto’s receptacle of 
things artistic.

In the collection are numerous spe
cimens done by pupils in the school of 
embroidery established by Lady Eger- I - 
ton during her stay in the Island of 
Crete as wife of the British ambassa-. 
dor. There are also many samples of 
the work of the cripples from Mit I ■ 
school at Fiesherton de la Mere In 
Wiltshire, England. I

In the collection are coverlets, por- I 
tier es, cloths, d’oylies. panels aud ta- 1 
pestrles surpassing anything of the 
modern schools. Many are reprodùc- I 
lions, as for example the great por- I 
tiere, which is an exact copy of one f 
done by by Mary Stuart, the beautiful 
Queen of Scotland. In this thfe light 
peach-colored background is a won- I 
derful foil for the rich Roman blues 
and reds and the varied greens in I 
which the design is caroled out.

A marvelous production from wo
man’s skill and patience Is a mantel or 
shelf drape. In which the pattern is the 
white hand-made linen of the forma
tion outlined by closely woven-ln I 
stitches of green.

The Kensington School is largely 
presented. Exquisite Irish lace, fillet, 
reticella, crewel, Madonna and others 
are represented. The Jacobin period is 
largely In evidence.

In securing the loan of the collec
tion, which will only be on exhibition 
for a short time, a long dream of Mrs.
Dignam has been realized. It was 
thru Mrs. Walter Long of Ottawa that 
the collection, which to valued at sev
eral thousands, came to Canada. While 
some of the smaller articles" are for 
sale, the prominent object is to add to 
the general taste and artistic standard 
of the community.

fore it can make sure Just what the 
law is.

Surely we are sufficiently familiar 
with the actual processes and meth
ods of monopoly and of the many 
hurtful restraints of trade to make 
definition possible, at any rate up to 
the limits of what experience has 
disclosed. These practices, being now 
abundantly-d^sdesefi, can be explicitly 
and item by item forbidden by statute 
in such terms as will practically elim
inate uncertainty, the law itself and 
the penalty being made equally plain.

And the business men of the coun
try desire something more than that 
the menace of legal process in these 
matters be made explicit and intelli
gible. They desire the advice, the 
definite guidance and information 
which can be supplied by an admin
istrative body, an interstate trade 
commission.

Clearing House for Facte.
The opinion of the _ country would 

instantly approve of such a commis
sion. It would not wish to see.it em
powered to make terms with mo
nopoly or In any sort to assume con
trol of business, as if the govern

ed s of the country for increased ment made itself responsible. It de
mands such a commission, only as 
an indtopensible instrument of in
formation and publicity, as a clearing 
house for the facts by which both 
the public mind and the managers of 
great business undertakings should 
be guided, and as-an instrumentality 
for doing justice to business where 
the ; processes of the courts or the 
natural forces of correction outside 
the courts are inadequate to adjust 

-the remedy to. the wrong In a way 
that will meet all the equities and 
circumstances of the case.

Producing industries, for example. 
It which have passed the point up to 

which combination may be consist
ent with the public interest aiyi the 
freedom of trade, cannot always be 
dissected llfto their component units 
as readily as railroad companies or 
similar organizations can be. Their 
dissolution by ordinary legal process 
may oftentimes involve financial con
sequences likely to overwhelm the 
security market, and bring upon it 
breakdown and confusion- There 
ought to be an administrative 
mission capable of directing 
shaping such corrective processes, 
not only in aid of the courts, but also 
by independent suggestion, if neces
sary.

. ijn the second place, business
those who direct public

men
•J well as
• affairs now recognize- and recognize 

With painful clearness, the great harm
'-qnd injustice which has besn done 
to many if not all of the great rail- 

; road systems of the country by the 
in which they have been financed 

1 Md their own distinctive interests 
< &bordinated to the interests of the 
« Aten who financed them and of other
* business enterprises which those men 
j wished to promote.
\ The" country is ready, therefore, to 

ccpto and accept with relief as well 
approval, a law which will confer 

■ *H>on the Interstate Commerce Com- 
$ jHssion the power to superintend and

BIRTHS.
BELL—At 373 Concord aven 

to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Bell, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 20. 1914. 

f0Y—On Monday, Jan. 19, 1*14, at 
East Queen street, to Mr. aril 
Herbert Fay, a daughter (Mildred 
June).

-OOjuRCHiùù\ 
AlAY lead !>JeV 
Independent 
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It

I /W>ft f)oc ken's 
DANCING lessons 

1#R.Ti|e Spite Ball
rrz.

I way

ii LADY GIBSON OPENS 
FINE COLLECTION 

OF EMBROIDERIES

Persons Suing CorporationsII II'it • 1 DEATHS. _
BOND—On 'Saturday, Jam. 24, at 3711 

street, Danny, beloved and only ■ 
of Dan and Jessie Bond, to Ms #0 
year.

Funeral Monday, the 26th, at $ 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PAGET—On Thursday, Jan. 22, II 
hto late residence, 103 Auburn 4' 
Toronto, Geoiye A- Paget, youngs 
of the late Dr. Robert John Pegs'

Funeral Saturday at ^.30 p.m. to'l 
pect Cemetery,

RYAN—On Thursday, Jan. 23nd, 
his late residence, 163ü Camp] 
nue, John J. Ryan, beloved son of 
and éate Ryan.

Funeral Monday, 8.30 a.m„ 
cilia Church. Interment, St, 1 
Cemetery.

Could Use Government's FactsI l1
.There is another matter tn which 

imperative considerations of justice 
and fair play suggest thoughtful

government has proved. He cannot 
afford, he has not the power, to make 
use of such processes of inquiry, as 
the government has command of. 
Thus shall individual justice be done 
while the processes of business are 
rectified

I ;
1■ i :

!i remedial action. Not only do many 
of the combinations * effected or 
sought to be effected in the Industrial 
world work an injustice upon the 
public in general;- thtty also directly 
and seriously injure the- individuals 
who are put out of business in one 
unfair way or another by the many 
dislodging and exterminating forces 
of combination.

I hope that we shall agree In giving 
private individuals w4io claim to have 
been injured by these processes the 
right to found their suits for redress 
upon the facts and judgments .proved 
and entered In suits by the govern
ment where the government has upon 
its own initiative sued the combina
tions complained of and won its suit, 
and that the statute of limitations 
shall be suffered to run aganst such 
litigants only from the date of the 
conclusion of the government’s ac
tion.

1in Woman’s 
Shows yaluable Specimens 

of Work From Italy 
and England.

and equare^-wlth the general 
conscience.

Old Things that Must Be Done.
I have laid the case before you no 

doubt as it lies In your own mind, as 
it lies In the thought of the country. 
What must every candid man say j 
of the suggestions I have laid before : 
you, of the plain obligations of which 
I have reminded you?

Igulate the financial operations by 
hich the railroads are henceforth

1 1
: ••ifi

lii.11

<
it; be supplied with the money they 

led for their proper development to\

' 1 *t the rapidly-growing rcqulre-
;

ill ? El and Improved facilities for transpor- 
tlo'n. a. mr . ■i That these&

*We cannot postpone action in this 
; rhatter without leaving the railroads 
(fkpoeed to many serious handicaps 
end hazards; and the prosperity of 

■ the railroads and the prosperity of 
the country are inseparably con- 

| ffected. Upon this question those who 
Are chiefly responsible for the actual 
marlagement and operation of ' the 
railroads have spoken very plainly 
and very earnestly, with a purpose 
we ought to be «quick to accept.
Will bo

i ti ff
' il k *41

■
THE VERY LONG AND

THE VERY SHORT OFil
iiï’ïtf

step, and a very im- 
toward the

one 
portant one. necessary
separation of the business of (produc
tion from the business of transporta^

Urges a Trade Commission.
SfThe business of the country awaits 

.o- felso, has long awaited and has suf
fered becaqse it could not? obtain fuv- 

er and more explicit legislative 
1 §pfinltlon of the policy and mean- 
j mg of the existing anti-trust law. 
Nothing hampers business like uncer
tainty. Nothing daunts or discour- 

Jc»cs It like the

\1i‘
\m Rained Real Cats in

New York Meat Store
;v

mas
mIP

I !
■ ■ î*

111
u 1! ifik ! « I com-

and Felines Lean and Hungry Used as Weapons By Enemy 
of Gotham Butcher.

US FiS ; Mm || ' iniffgilikiSh I ‘u !; necessity to take 
chances, to run the risk of falling 
under the condemnation of the law be-'

WÊkÆm
x

-■Make Guilt Personal and Spare; i came. Forming a flying wedge, with 
drawn revolvers, they jmrst in the 
door. Twenty-five cats of all sizes, 
weights and colors, scampered Into 
dark corners. Uhicken. beef, mutton 
and sausages were missing. The noise 
heard by the 
over the bones.

With clubs the policemen charged, 
driving the intruders into the street. 
Their theory is that the cats were col
lected In the neighborhood by 
enemy and tossed thru the open tran
som.

f
wm

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 24.—The 
lean, hungry cats usually seen in Jamb 
street, exploring garbage cans in the 
early dawn, were missing today. Eight 
policemen and the proprietor of 
Brighton Beef Co... No. 72 Jamb street, 
suspected the reason.

Policeman James 
strange sounds coming from the mar
ket last night. Six months ago a 
bomb went off in front of the place 
and caved in the front. Kenny re
membered this and pounded with his 
night stick until seven other policemen

l

Business, Is President's Advice ma % 1mmInasmuch as our object and the 
spirit of our action in these matters 
Is to meet business half way in its 
processes of self-correction and dis- 

. turb its legitimate course as little as 
. possible, we ought, to sec to it,
' the Judgment of practical
• sagacious men of affairs everywhere 
i would applaud us if we did see to it,

that penalties and punishments should 
fall, not upon busines itself, to its

* confusion and interrup on, but upon 
the individuals who use the instru
mentalities of business to do things

j which public policy and sound busi-
• ness practice condemn.

Every act of business is done at 
, the command or upon the initiative 
, of some ascertainable person or group
* of persons. These should be held in-
Ï dividual!/ responsible and the pun

ishment should fall upon them, not 
upon the business organization of
which they make illegal use,

Itr should be one of the main objects 
our legislation to divest such per

sons of their corporate .cloak and deal 
with them as with those who do not 

rixepresent their corporallions, but mere- 
by deliberate intention break the

the country
Itbru would, I am sure, applaud us 
If we were to take effectual steps to 
see that the officers ands directors of 
great business bodies were prevented 
from bringing them and the business

mpolicemen was a fight : ;

; Kenny heardmm■ »1 • ’
, ■ '

1 •; î„1-
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rflil I - 9"PREVENT WAR BY 
GENERAL STRIKE

The abolition of international 
by means of a general strike mf-, warst m

was pro
posed in a resolution introdneed bv 
Duncan McDonald of Illinois. The 
solution was adopted and referred to 
the International

I j liejr1 re.

„ r. „ , Mining Congress. 
McDonald declared it the only method 
to stop international wars. He prais
ed the work of Andrew Carnegie for 
international peace, but said his plans 
were futile. He declared that the bur
den of carrying on wars, both in 
money and life, fell on the laboring 
classed.

McDonald presented another resolu
tion instructing the international offl. 
cers to call on the United States Gov
ernment to purchase coal for the bat
tleships only from mines where “miners 
are employed eight hours a day, and 
where humane conditions obtained ’’ 
The resolution states that the

’-Î

i il; ; ; î :

g
United Mine Workers Say the 

Burden of War Falls on 
Laboring Classes.

h

' ni i
ALSATIAN MAKESL*} ! | j 1 j ♦

MAIDEN VOYAGEINDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—Terms 
to prevent further immigration till all 
surplus laborers In the United States 
are fully ebployed. were favored by a 
resolution adopted by the 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica today.

Another resolution expressing sym
pathy for the striking copper miners 
in Michigan was adopted without de
bate.

: * IÎ' HALIFAX, N.S., Jan, 24.—The Al
lan liner Alsatian, on her maiden voy
age from Liverpool, docked this 
morning. Hon. Geo. Foster was among 
the cabin passengers.

A third-class passenger named Al
fred Dicks died, and was buried at 
sea. He was a native of the north of 
England..

conventionBusinesslaw men
gov •

eminent for sT number of years has 
been purchasing fuel for the Two unusual people at the Wonder Zoo, London Olympia. MaristJ 

7 feet, 4 inches, and weighs 395 lbs-, though only 16 years oj 
She comes fà>ra Friesland. The other is Asra, from Central M 
and 18 years old. She is 2 feet, 2 inches in height and wei|

navy
from non-union mines of the Virginia, 
Maryland and that vicinity. The 
solution was unanimously adopted.
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of the country into disrepute and 
danger.

No Holding Companies.
/Ither questions remain which will 

need very thoughtful and practical 
treatment- Enterprises, in these mod
ern days of great individual fortunes 
are oftentimes interlocked, not by be
ing under the control of the same di
rectors. but by the fact that the great
er part of their corporate stock is 
owned by a single person or group of 
persons who are in some way intl- 

,matel.v related in interest.
We are agreed, I take it, that hold

ing companies should be prohibited, 
but what of the controlling private 
ownership qf individuals or actually 
co-operative groups of , individuals? 
Shall the private owners of capita! 
stock be suffered to be themselves in 
effect holding companies? We do not 
wish,, I suppose, to forbid the purchase 
of stocks by any person who pleases 
to buy them in such quantities as he 
can afford, or in any way arbitrarily 
to limit the sale of stocks to bona fide 
purchasers.

Shall we require the owners of 
stock, when their voting power in 
several companies which ought to be 
independent of one another would 
constitute actual control, to make 
election in which of them they will 
exereise their right to vote? 
question I venture for ybur consider
ation.
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